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Due to the current health situation concerning COVID-19, and in the 

best interest of our members and families, our Desk and Derrick Club 

meeting scheduled for Wednesday, March 18, 2020, is CANCELLED. 

Our next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, April 22, 2020.  We will 

continue to monitor the situation and hope to be clear by then to meet.  

Where: Petroleum Club of Lafayette  

Cost: $20 cash/check or $23 if paying with credit card.   

All members have a standing reservation for dinner.  If you are unable to attend, 

CANCEL your reservation by emailing House at  

ddlafayettehouse@gmail.com 

You will be charged for dinner if you FAIL TO CANCEL by the deadline of 10:00 

A.M. on the day of the meeting.   

 

Online Resources 

Club Website: 

www.ddlafayette.org 

 

Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/

deskandderrickcluboflafayette 

 

ADDC Website: 

www.addc.org 

OUR MISSION: 

Our mission is to enhance and 

foster a positive image to the 

global community by            

promoting the contribution of 

the petroleum, energy and  

allied industries through      

education by using all          

resources available. 

OUR PURPOSE 

The purpose of the Association  

of Desk and Derrick Clubs is to 

promote the education and 

professional development of 

individuals employed in or  

affiliated with the petroleum, 

energy and allied industries 

and to educate the general 

public about these industries. 

DESK AND DERRICK CLUB OF LAFAYETTE 
CHARTERED SEPTEMBER 11, 1951 

“Your imagination is a preview to life’s                           
coming attractions.” 

~Albert Einstein  
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 Just as fast as it got really cold, now there are some warm days mixed with cold days each 

week. What a crazy weather pattern we have here in the middle of the southern half of the 

country. Friday, I left work and it was winter outside, and I arrived at work today and 

BOOM, the Bradford Pear trees are fully white with fresh blooms. Come on warmer weather!  

The ADDC Board had a successful Budget and 

Planning meeting last month in Tulsa. Cutting 

what is usually a two-day meeting down into a 

one-day meeting was a challenge. We did have 

to have a final meeting session after dinner that 

night in order to wrap everything up, but we 

got done what was needed. We had to cut short 

some usual discussion time, which did lead to 

some business having to be finalized by email 

after the meeting though. We also were only 

able to have a short strategic planning session, 

which limited our ability to really brainstorm 

together on ideas for enhancing educational 

opportunities for our    members and exploring  

options for extending our membership into 

more companies within our industries. We   

succeeded in cutting our B&P costs which was 

the goal, we will say it was a success.  

 I hope everyone has had a chance to review the 2019 financial reports that were sent out last 

month. We had a net income of $15,000. We are thrilled to have put a little money back into 

our bank account in 2019, but our excess due to several factors, one being we didn’t turn over 

ADO to Charity Rising until March, saving us $4,000 in management fees for the year, and the 

fact we paid them about  

 

Continued…  
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Keith Atkins  

President  

c/o Murphy USA Inc.  

PO Box 7300 El Dorado, AR 

71731-7300  

870-866-8686 

keith.atkins@murphyusa.com  

$400/month less than was budgeted because they weren’t handling our accounting and finance 

in 2019. For 2020, we have approved a balanced budget. Our expected expenses will be right in 

line with our revenues. Since our dues income with the budgeted 1,025 members in 2020 do not 

completely cover our expenses, we rely on the annual guaranteed annuity income and EAB sales 

to make up the difference. We don’t know exactly how many EABs we will sell in 2020, but we 

budgeted for selling 1,670 books which will make up the $5,010 we need to balance the budget. 

We currently have 670 books in inventory and will be ordering more. We have one confirmed 

order for 1,000 books. We also have a Canadian company that has reached out with an interest in 

purchasing 2,000 copies of a metric version, which we currently no longer have. We are looking 

at the cost to add metric equivalents to our current EAB so it can be used for either, hoping this 

will be a cost-effective way to produce the 2,000 additional copies to fill the order. If we can sell 

these, we will have a small profit for 2020 if nothing unusual happens. We also can hope that we 

have a significantly higher than budgeted number of members in 2020, as we did in 2019. The 

2020 approved budget and highlights from B&P will soon be available on the ADDC Website.  

March is Desk and Derrick Awareness Month! What are you as a member and your club doing to 

promote D&D this month? Everything we can do to spark interest in ADDC and rekindle the  

interest in members who are beginning to stray from us are so very important right now. We 

need to do what we can every day to build up ADDC and carry out our mission.  

I’ve been seeing some nominations for RD for 2021. This is very exciting! Is it your time to step 

up and serve? Let your club know you are ready, willing, and able to expand your leadership 

potential by serving as RD in 2021. Already served as RD? There are more rungs on the ladder 

my friends! ADDC needs YOU to help keep us relevant, interesting, and intellectually inspired. 

You CAN do it.  

All four regional meetings are just weeks away. I am attending the Northeast Region Meeting 

March 25th-28th; the Southeast Region Meeting April 15th-20th; and the Central Region Meeting 

April 23rd-25th. Since the West Region Meeting falls during the same week as the Southeast    

Region Meeting, unfortunately, I will have to miss it. I have not missed my region’s meeting 

since my first region meeting in 1996. I know Christina and the rest of the West Region members 

will have a fantastic region meeting.  

Until next month….  

“Well done is better than well said.” Benjamin Franklin  
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Dear Members, 

March is Desk and Derrick Awareness Month!!  Let’s make an extra effort to invite guests and prospective       

members to our meetings so they can see the many benefits of Desk and Derrick membership. We need to spread 

the word of Desk and Derrick and keep the Association growing and increase our chances of surviving. 

I attended the Budget & Planning Meeting in Tulsa, Oklahoma and it was very educational and informative. The 

Board is a very hard-working group and is here for you, the member. 

Some highlights of the meeting are: 

•  Reviewed Standing Committees, discussing some of the larger Committees 

        that were combined to have two Chairmen.  

•  Reviewed Special Committees 

• Reports on, upcoming ADDC Conventions, Foundation and Educational Trust, Board Reports, and Proposed 

Amendments 

•  Major discussion on the Budget Review and Approval 

•  Insurance  

•  Strategic Planning 

I am proud to say all the Southeast Region Representative positions are filled.  Thanks to all of you who            

volunteered for these committees. 

The Southeast Region Meeting is fast approaching; it is not too late to register for the first Region Meeting on a 

cruise ship, the Carnival Valor.  This will be a memorable experience and educational with the seminar, field trip, 

and certification class held at the Holiday Inn/Gretna and our business meeting, member recognition being held on 

the cruise ship. 

Thanks to the Nominating Committee’s efforts there is a candidate running for 2021 Southeast Region Director; 

information has been emailed to the Presidents.  

Every member should take the time to visit the newly updated ADDC website (www.addc.org). The road was a little 

bumpy at first and more information is being added to make it easier for members to navigate around the website. 

Also check out your own club’s website and social media pages to ensure they are up-to-date with current        

information. 

Happy St. Patrick’s Day to everyone and may good luck be your friend. 

 

SUSAN  

 



Angela Cutrera 
Lafayette President 

 
acutrera@slpsolidwaste.org   

March 17, 2020 
 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
 
The current health situation concerning COVID-19 is affecting many of our regularly 
scheduled events and meetings. 
 
 
Unfortunately, our March meeting on Wednesday, March 18, 2020, had to be cancelled.  
We are hoping to be able to hold our meeting next month on April 22, 2020 as         
scheduled.  When we CAN meet again, we will promote Desk and Derrick Awareness and 
have a great celebration of our Desk and Derrick Club!  
 
 
We are reaching out to our scheduled March speaker, Arthur J. Price with Badger Oil 
Corporation, to speak at a future meeting.  His presentation in March was to relate to the 
Oil & Gas industry as well as insurance regarding efforts by our legislators to address tort 
reform bills in the 2020 legislative session.   
 
 
Brittney Clark and I did meet with Lafayette Mayor-President Josh Guillory on February 
20, 2020 and were presented with a Proclamation declaring March as Desk and Derrick 
Awareness Month.  Thanks to Brittney, our Publicity Chairman, for updating the       
Proclamation and setting up the meeting and photo op! 
 
 
Our Desk and Derrick Club Field Trip on Thursday, February 27, 2020 was so great! The 
12 attendees enjoyed very interesting and informative tours of the BP Training Facility 
and Fletcher/BP Integrated Production Technical Building.  We will hear a report of the 
day at our next meeting. 

 
 
We will most likely postpone the Personal Development Seminar scheduled for April 4, 
2020.  An update will be provided when received.  Shanna Dorion of Biz Knocks was to 
speak on business etiquette tips, turn-offs, and best practices for career-minded         
businesswomen.  
 
 
The Southeast Region Meeting on April 15-20, 2020 hosted by the Westbank Club has 
been rescheduled for May 29-30, 2020.  A revised registration packet is being prepared.   
 
 
Stay well.  Stay positive.  Take care of yourself and your family.  Be a good friend.  Be a 
good neighbor.  Looking forward to being together again soon! 
 
 
 
Love you all! 

 

Angela Cutrera 
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March Birthdays 

Nicoleta Paval 3/5 

Joyce Maxwell 3/6 

Sarah Hulin 3/12 

Barbara Dronet 3/15 

Ada Weeks 3/23 

 

April Birthdays 

Lori Landry 4/24 

Vickie Chauvin 4/26 

 

 

Reminder:                       

Birthday and guests         

pictures will be taken at 

the end of the meeting.                               

Please see Brittney Clark.  

We welcome guests to attend    

one monthly meeting per   

calendar year with the option 

of becoming a member. 

Please email guest                

information to                

ddlafayettehouse@gmail.com 

if you would like to have a      

guest attend.   

House Chair 
 JoAnn Aldridge 

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS 

FEBRUARY GUEST 

Pictured: JoAnn Aldridge & Dolores Hawkins 

Not Pictured: Melissa Thibodeaux, Lena Myers, & Bonnie 
Boudreaux 

Angela Cutera, Daniel Erspamer (February Guest Speaker)  
& Jennifer Accardo 
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On February 27th, 2020 some of our club members traveled to the BP 

Training Facility in Schriever, LA. This facility is over 80,000 square feet of first-class 

oil and gas training operations. Everyone had a blast and learned so much about all of 

the different training stages individuals need to know in order to go offshore and work 

on a drilling rig. 
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On February 20th, 2020 
President, Angela Cutrera 

and Director/Publicity 
Chair, Brittney Clark met 

with Lafayette Parish 
President Josh Guillory to 

receive the club’s 
Proclamation stating that 

March be named  
Desk and Derrick 

Awareness Month. 
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Arthur J. Price with Badger Oil Corporation 

 

The topic will relate to the Oil & Gas industry as well as insurance regarding efforts by our legislators to       
address tort reform bills in the 2020 legislative session. 

 

Arthur J. Price is the President of Badger Oil Corporation, having served previously as its Chief Financial 
Officer.  As a senior member of the oil and gas community, Mr. Price is an active board member of the      
Louisiana Association of Business and Industry and the Louisiana Oil and Gas Association, where he currently 
serves  as Chairman of the Board.  Mr. Price is also a member of the board of directors of Business First Bank, 
a community banking institution headquartered in Baton Rouge, LA.   Mr. Price serves as a director and   
treasurer of the Lafayette General Foundation, the philanthropic arm of Lafayette General Health, a regional, 
community-owned health system. He is also a director of the Badger Excellence in Education Foundation, 
whose mission is to assist and improve public and private educational efforts in the State of Louisiana.  Mr. 
Price earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration from the University of Louisiana,     
Lafayette and is a Certified Public Accountant. 
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Professional Development Seminar 

 

Join the Desk and Derrick Club of Lafayette for a 
PHENOMENAL Professional Development Seminar presented 

by Shanna Dorion of Biz Knocks! 
 

This workshop will incorporate KEY business etiquette tips, turn-offs, and best practices to help 

career-minded business women enhance their professional presence and reputation, increase their 

confidence and influence, and help them attract the opportunities, the success, and the respect that 

they desire to have in business and the workplace.  

 
Shanna Dorion is the Founder and President of Biz Knocks, a personal and professional development & corporate training company. She 
grew up in Southern Louisiana, in a tight-knit family and was raised by hardworking and loving parents. She credits her family (parents 
and grandparents) for instilling in her the necessities of life: values, integrity and good manners. Those were non-negotiables, she says. 
Shanna aspires to inspire and educate. She believes that being hospitable and building good relationships is a way of life. Her upbringing, 
passion about professionalism, and her willingness to help others be their best, inspired her to create Biz Knocks.  
A Graduate of The University of New Orleans, Shanna holds a Bachelor’s Degree in General Business. She is also a graduate of the 
prestigious American School of Protocol in Atlanta, Georgia, where she earned a Professional Instruction Certification in Corporate 
Etiquette. She is endorsed by the Ziglar Corporation and is authorized to train and present Zig Ziglar’s most powerful presentations and 
methodologies. Shanna’s most recent accomplishment was being awarded the title of best-selling author. 
Shanna began her career in the banking industry where she remained for over 16 years. She began as a teller. With hard work and 
dedication, she worked her way up the corporate ladder. Shanna was instrumental in her roles as a sales and marketing coordinator, 
manager, and business development officer, but discovered her niche when she shared her best practices as a sales and service trainer. 
As a personal and professional development coach and corporate trainer, Shanna knows how to reach and engage her audiences. She 

has developed a reputation of being a spunky go-getter and a professional. Shanna’s energy is contagious and she knows how to get positive  results. She believes that building 
people first will guarantee building the bottom line. 
 

 

Saturday, April 4, 2020 

Time:  10:00 a.m. to Noon 

Location  

Smith Mason 
128 Demanade Blvd #312 

Lafayette, LA 70503 
 

For more information, contact Kathy Martin at srmdisney@gmail.com or Carol 
Trosclair at carol8155@cox-internet.com 
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Latest Week : 3/13/2020 

Alaska  10 

California 12 

Colorado 21 

Kansas  0 

Louisiana 47 (down by 

8 from last month) 

New Mexico 117 

North Dakota 51 

Ohio  9 

Oklahoma 46 

Pennsylvania 24 

Texas  408 

Utah  7 

West Virginia 15 

Wyoming 20 

Total US Rig Count: 787  
(Up 12 from last month) 

Source: bakerhughes.com 

2020 

RIG COUNT 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-energy-workers/oil-giants-set-work-at-home-rules-

for-offices-health-checks-for-critical-staff-idUSKBN2120QZ 
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Oil giants set health checks for critical staff and  

work-from-home rules 

Written by: Erwin Seba and Gary McWilliams  

Major energy companies in the United States imposed work-from-home rules for office 
staff and began health checks for remote or critical workers as coronavirus spread and 
threatened an industry reeling from falling demand and profits.  

BP, Exxon Mobil, Kinder Morgan, Motiva Enterprises and Royal Dutch Shell told most 
office staff to work from home starting Monday. Federal regulators on Friday were 
pressed by companies to ease work rules for pipeline operators and to limit visits to 
some sites. Shell and Chevron began health checks of workers and visitors at some 
key U.S. facilities, spokesmen said. 

Offshore rigs, refineries and pipelines require on-site teams and group workers in close 
quarters, making them vulnerable in a Covid-19 outbreak. They cannot be run remotely 
and health checks could prevent forced shutdowns that could lead to big losses or   
local fuel shortages. 

The pandemic has infected more than 156,000 people worldwide including some 2,900 
people in the United States, killed more than 5,800 globally and slashed fuel demand 
amid shuttered schools, churches, offices and some retail stores. 

There is only one known case of Covid-19 to hit a U.S. refinery. Marathon Petroleum 
Corp, the nation’s largest refiner by capacity, removed some staff at a California plant 
after an employee became ill. Norwegian oil firm Equinor halted a North Sea           
development project and removed staff after an offshore worker fell ill. 

STORM-LIKE PREPARATIONS 

Falling oil demand and a price-war that slashed crude prices by about 50% this year 
has put the industry in a tailspin. Many oil firms have abruptly cut spending and staff to 
cope with the downturn. 

Work-at-home rules, fewer car and plane trips are expected to reduce U.S. petroleum 
demand by up to 2.5 million barrels per day (bpd). For the full year, it could cut motor 
fuel use by roughly 300,000 to 400,000 bpd. 

There have been no refining or chemical plant shut-ins caused by coronavirus. Still, 
companies are drafting plans similar to hurricane measures that keep plants running 
with minimal staff, said people familiar with operations. 

Shell asked salaried staff at its Louisiana refineries to begin shadowing hourly plant 
operators to prepare managers to run units if necessary, the people said. 

Exxon will allow only trained operators into control rooms at its Baytown plant, and 
they must remain at least six feet apart from one another, they added. 

Pipeline regulators discussed work-rules for control room operators and visits by U.S. 
and state inspectors with trade group executives on Friday, said Suzanne Lemieux, an 
emergency expert at trade group American Petroleum Institute. 

BP and Shell on Friday gave workers work-at-home assignments following similar    
social-distancing measures at Apple, Facebook, and Microsoft’s Silicon Valley offices. 
The rules affect about 15,000 U.S. Shell workers.  

Continued on page 13 
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Oil giants set health checks for critical staff and  

work-from-home rules 

Written by: Erwin Seba and Gary McWilliams  

March 15, 2020 / 9:28 AM Reuters News  

Shell has begun screening staff who travel to its U.S. Gulf of Mexico production rigs “to ensure that we minimize 
the risks of COVID-19 transmission” to offshore workers, said spokesman Curtis Smith. 

The sweeping precautions affect refinery, oil and gas export terminal and gas pipeline operations. Kinder Morgan 
Inc, one of the largest North American pipeline firms, asked most of its 11,000 employees to work from home 
beginning Monday. It will reevaluate the situation weekly, said spokeswoman Melissa Ruiz. 

Non-essential workers at BP’s U.S. refineries, Exxon’s Baytown, Texas, refinery and Shell’s Convent and Norco, 
Louisiana, plants also will work from home beginning Monday, according to people familiar with the matter. BP 
may keep the measures through mid-April, one of the people said. Exxon would not comment on specific        
actions. It is focused “on ensuring the safety and health of our entire workforce and to do our part to limit the 
spread,” said spokesman Todd Spitler.  Marathon Petroleum launched “business-continuity plans to                
accommodate staffing needs in the event of illness-related absenteeism,” spokesman Jamal Kheiry said. 

Among measures being weighed at refineries are assigning small crews to keep plants during an outbreak, the 
people said. Crews would not leave until the crisis passed.  Most refineries can operate with about half their    
normal staff, the people said, but may have to scale back production.  Refiners Lyondell Basell Industries and 
Chevron are considering health checks for employees as they begin their workday, said people familiar with the 
deliberations.  “We are taking precautionary measures to reduce the risk of exposure, including screening     
workers and visitors,” Chevron spokesman Braden Reddall said. Local offices will set their own rules with health 
officials, he added.  

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-energy-workers/oil-giants-set-work-at-home-rules-for-offices-health-checks-for-critical-

staff-idUSKBN2120QZ 

FILE PHOTO: Crew members look over idle oil rigs in the Gulf of Mexico near Port 
Fourchon, Louisiana August 11, 2010. REUTERS/Lee Celano/File Photo 
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Memo 
  
To:                All ADDC Members 

From:           ADDC Board of Directors 

Date:            March 11, 2020 

Subject:       Region Meeting Attendance – Coronavirus 

  

There has been a lot of communication around travel right now due to the global concerns regarding the current 

Coronavirus outbreak.  There has been a lot of discussion around the Association, especially surrounding the   

upcoming Southeast Region Meeting, a portion of which is taking place on a Carnival Cruise Line, Western      

Caribbean Cruise in April. As of now, travelers have been assured by Carnival that they are taking extraordinary 

measures to ensure passengers the highest level of protection possible. The GACs of the Southeast Region   

Meeting will be working with the members of the Southeast Region to make sure the Region’s necessary business 

can be transacted, whether or not members choose to cancel their cruise and/or cancel attendance at the         

land-based pre-cruise activities that are planned prior to the cruise departure.  Information will be sent out by     

Region Meeting GACs or your RDs as it becomes available. 

  

The most important thing is the health and well-being of our members.  Most of us feel safe in groups the size of 

most of our Region Meetings.  However, we want our members to know that we respect each other’s need to 

make decisions that we feel are in our best interest, based upon our own personal situations.  If you feel that      

attending your Region Meeting poses a risk to your health for any reason, we encourage you to do what you feel is 

best for you.  Under the circumstances, everyone understands there is nothing more important than your health 

and that of your loved ones.   

  

Please be aware, however, that lower than budgeted attendance could lead to the Region Meeting suffering a    

financial loss, which would result in the inability for the Region Meeting Fund to issue a refund for registration fees 

already received, as requested refunds are issued after the last Region Meeting related expenses are paid and it 

is determined there are funds available. 

  
Hopefully, there will be a quick resolution to this issue and the number of new cases and reported deaths will soon 
begin to wane and we won’t have to have this concern hanging over us as we start making plans to attend our 
Convention and Educational Conference in September.  Please pray for this outbreak to slow and subside as the 
medical community works on a vaccine/cure for it. 
  
Finally, please be vigilant in taking your own precautions to stay healthy.  Follow the medical community’s         
instructions.  Wash your hands thoroughly with soap for 20 seconds regularly; use hand sanitizer; etc.  We want 
you to stay healthy, so we can see each other soon! 
  
  
The 2020 ADDC Board of Directors 
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How to Protect Yourself from COVID-19 

Know How it Spreads 

• There is currently no vaccine to prevent coronavirus disease 2019 
(COVID-19). 

• The best way to prevent illness is to avoid being exposed to this virus. 

• The virus is thought to spread mainly from person-to-person.  
 -Between people who are in close contact with one another  (within 
   about 6 feet). 
 -Through respiratory droplets produced when an infected      
   person coughs or sneezes. 

• These droplets can land in the mouths or noses of people who are 
nearby or possibly be inhaled into the lungs. 

Clean your hands often 

• Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds     
especially after you have been in a public place, or after blowing your 
nose, coughing, or sneezing. 

• If soap and water are not readily available, use a hand sanitizer that  
contains at least 60% alcohol. Cover all surfaces of your hands and rub 
them together until they feel dry. 

• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands. 

Avoid close contact 

• Avoid close contact with people who are sick 

• Put distance between yourself and other people if COVID-19 is   
spreading in your community. This is especially important for   people 
who are at higher risk of getting very sick. 

• Stay home if you are sick, except to get medical care. 

• Cover coughs and sneezes 

• Wear a facemask if you are sick.  If you are not sick, you DO 
NOT need to wear a facemask unless you are caring for someone 
who is sick.  

• Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces daily.  This    
includes tables, doorknobs, light switches, countertops, handles, 
desk, phones, keyboards, toilets, faucets, and sinks.  

Source: CDC  https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/prevention.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%

2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fabout%2Fprevention.html 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/specific-groups/high-risk-complications.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/specific-groups/high-risk-complications.html
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Job Title Company Location For more information or to apply 

Land Administrator  Marlin Energy  Lafayette, LA  patrick.cassidy@marlinenergy.net  
Manufacturing  

Specialist Weatherford  Broussard, LA 
http://jobs.weatherford.com/jobs/4830628-
manufacturing-specialist-ii  

EMT Career  Acadian Companies Acadiana Area  

https://acadian.com/careers/   

or if you are interested in an EMT career 
email at  

katherine.martin@acadian.com  

CNC Machinist Worknet Staffing Broussard, LA  337-261-5450 

Forklift Mechanic Worknet Staffing Broussard, LA  337-261-5450 

Millwright Service 
Technician  Worknet Staffing Broussard, LA  337-261-5450 or melanief@worknet2k.com 

Heavy Equipment  

Operator Worknet Staffing Washington LA  337-261-5450 

Heavy Diesel Mechanic Worknet Staffing Washington, LA  337-261-5450 

Welcome to the Desrick Job/Career Page!  

All members are welcome to submit openings within their organization.  Please submit 
all request using the format above to melissa.thibodeaux@weatherford.com by the 5th of 
each month.   

mailto:patrick.cassidy@marlinenergy.net
mailto:melanief@worknet2k.com
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Easy Crock-Pot 
Chicken & 
 Dumplings  

INGREDIENTS 
 

1 c. frozen peas, thawed 

3 cloves garlic, minced 

1 (16.3-oz.) can refrigerated 
biscuits 

1 onion, chopped 

1 1/4 lb. boneless skinless 
chicken breasts 

1 tsp. dried oregano 

Kosher salt 
Freshly ground black pepper 
2 (10.5-oz.) cans cream of 
chicken soup 

2 c. low-sodium chicken broth 

4 sprigs fresh thyme 

1 bay leaf 
2 stalks celery, chopped 

2 large carrots, peeled and 
chopped  

DIRECTIONS 
 
1. Scatter onion in the bottom of a 
large slow cooker then top with 
chicken. Season with oregano, salt, and 
pepper. 
 
2. Pour over soup and broth then add 
thyme and bay leaf. Cover and cook on 
high until the chicken is cooked through, 
about 3 hours. 
 
3. Discard thyme and bay leaf, then shred 
chicken with two forks. Stir in celery,   
carrots, peas, and garlic. Cut biscuits into 
small pieces, then stir into chicken       
mixture. Spoon liquid over any biscuits at 
the top.  
 
4. Cook on high until vegetables are 
tender and biscuits are cooked through, 
stirring every 30 minutes, about 1 hour to 
1 hour 30 minutes more.  

 
Source: https://www.delish.com/cooking/recipe-ideas/recipes/a53818/easy-crock-pot-chicken-and-dumplings-recipe/ 
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PRESIDENT 

Angela Cutrera 
St. Landry Parish 

Solid Waste 
 

PRESIDENT ELECT 
Jennifer Accardo 
Smith Mason & Co 

 
SECRETARY 
Ada Weeks 

Retired 
 

TREASURER 
Delvie Hemphill 

Retired 
 

DIRECTOR 
Brittney Clark 

Cardon Sales Company  
 

DIRECTOR 
Melissa Thibodeaux  

EDG, Inc. 
 

DIRECTOR 
Ramona Bienvenu 

Retired 
 

DIRECTOR 
Ronda Thibodeaux 

Alpha Control Services 
 

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT 
Sheri Bienvenue 

Veris Global 
 

PARLIAMENTARIAN 
Kathy Martin 

Acadian Ambulance 

2020  
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Desk and Derrick Club of Lafayette    

2020 Committee Chairs/Co-Chairs     

Committee Chair Co-Chair Board Contact 

Audit/Internal Revenue Ada Weeks Ramona Bienvenu Jennifer Accardo 

Bylaws Sarah Hulin Sheri Bienvenue Delvie Hemphill 

Communications/Training/ Education Kathy Martin Carol Trosclair Ramona Bienvenu 

Desrick Melissa Thibodeaux Bonnie Boudreaux/Brittney Clark Ronda Thibodeaux 

Field Trip/Social Sheri Bienvenue Kristian Breaux Brittney Clark 

Finance/Budget Sarah Hulin Brittney Clark Jennifer Accardo 

Fundraising Vicki Chauvin Barbara Dronet Brittney Clark 

House JoAnn Aldridge Kristian Breaux Sheri Bienvenue 

Membership/Orientation Melissa Thibodeaux Jennifer Accardo Ramona Bienvenu 

Photography/ Scrapbook Brittney Clark Kylie Sellers Melissa Thibodeaux 

Program Jennifer Accardo Cindy Dore Ada Weeks 

Publicity Brittney Clark Betty Boullion Sheri Bienvenue 

Regional Meeting and Convention Lori Landry Kylie Sellers Ada Weeks 

Special Activities Ronda Thibodeaux Kylie Sellers Melissa Thibodeaux 

Sunshine Tifani Leal Linda Wilson Ronda Thibodeaux 




